Hermione Rou
Flight Attendant
Dear Mr. Smith,
I am excited to apply for the open Flight Attendant position at your company. A month ago I moved to
the Chicago and I was pleasentlysupprised to see that there is an open position at your organization
that I believe I am ideal for. With more than 7 years of experience as a Flight Attendant, I have the
client administration abilities and reasonable information you require, as written part of your set of
working responsibilities.
Enable me to attract thoughtfulness regarding the real accomplishments of my resume, which I accept
both reflect and surpass your desires for candidates seeking after the airline steward job:
Finished more than 2,000 hours of global and local flights inside Boeing and Airbus business
planes holding up to 400 travelers
Tutored more than 30 new airline stewards, giving preparing in client administration, security
methods, and wellbeing and sterile norms, improving generally administration quality by 30%
Reliably earned acknowledgment from flight group and got 93% positive criticism from traveler
studies
In my present job at Delta Airlines, I have been a relentless and solid airline steward, oftentimes
gaining recognitions from my individual airline stewards and crewmembers for my demonstrable
skill. Whenever given the airline steward job at your company, I will be a quintessential envoy for your
image and give astounding client administration that meet and surpass your desires.
I am sure that I am the ideal contender for this airline steward position. I anticipate talking about how
I can join the group at your company and promptly help the organization with structure a solid and
well disposed client administration brand. If it's not too much trouble don't hesitate to get in touch
with me whenever.
Yours sincerely,
Hermione Rou
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